
DIY Seifen & Badesalz selbst gefertigt
Instructions No. 1855
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 30 Minutes

Are you interested in homemade soaps? In these basic instructions we have Bath salts compiled all important techniques for making your
own soaps.

Pouring soap is very easy!
You need few basics for casting soap: only choose a heat-resistant casting
mould, casting soap and a melting pot.

According to your personal taste you can create individual soap bars by using
scented oil, Soap colour, care additives. You wish a detailed instruction?
Please read the instruction 1439 "Pouring soap".

Refined soap reliefs are created by placing a relief inlay in the mould before
the casting process. Learn in the instruction no. 1662 "Pouring soap with
the contour liner" how easy it is.

Bath salts and bath balls

With only little effort, you can also produce castings and balls Bath salts ,
just like soap. The instruction 1657 "Wellnessbox with self made " does not
only Soap designcontain information about how to pour the soaps but also
how to create coloured and shaped Bath salts bath balls.

DIY soaps and bath salts are
the ideal gift idea
Bath salts filled into small tubes, the soap bars in
noble packaging and provided Paper with pretty
stickers result in unique small gifts - friends and
acquaintances will certainly be pleased about the
pretty and practical presents.

https://www.vbs-hobby.be/en/anleitung-seife-giessen-t1644/
https://www.vbs-hobby.be/en/seife-mit-dem-konturenliner-giessen-t2059/


Article number Article name Qty
485708 Casting mould "Oval" 1
719988 Sticker for soap "Hygge" 1
488624 Relief inlay "Made by me" 1
485685 Casting mould "Flowers" 1
506755-01 Glycerin Eco-Casting Soap "Olive Oil", Transparent500 g 1
485692 Casting mould "Quadro" 1
506564-01 Scent oil, 10 mlVanilla 1
506557-01 Soap colour, 10mlLemon 1
491402 Universal melting pot 1
506458 Casting mould "Squares" 1
506717-01 Glycerine Eco-cast Soap "Aloe Vera", opaque500 g 1
506762-01 Glycerin Eco-casting soap "Olive oil", opaque500 g 1
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